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CONDUCTED BY W. W. ATON.

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Litng God.-Peter. On this Rock I wili build
iny Church, and the gates ocf Hell stii not pre ail gaust it.- 'e Lord MessiaA.

TOUR TFIROUGII PIRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AND NOVA
SCOTIA.

(Continued from page 185.
TUE soil of Prince Edward ':and is a red sandy loam ; and ail of

it appeared to be of similar quality, and susceptiblo of a higlh state
of cultivation. Were ail the lands in possession of those by whose toil
thev have been reclaimPd from a wilderness state, and by whose
labur they are prepared to " vield seed Io the sower ar.d bread to the
eater," instead of being owned, as a greater part of them are, by non-
resident landlords, who stick out and expend in another country the
nnrrow and fatness of the actual producer, and thus paralyze his ener-
g.is and break down the spirit of enterprize, the Island would long
ince have been one of the rnost prosperous and deightful colonies of

Bri:in ; indeed, as it is, there are few more desirable places of abode
in Itritish Amcrica The population, about Fiftv Tihousand, hke most
parts of Anerica is divided into the various religious parties by which
christendonm is distracted.

To return to our narrative. The first sight of New Glasgow
caused us to exclaim, what a beautiful landscape! A gradua] slope
of land to the Sonth East, and an armi of the sea extending :nto
the country several miles, furnished the natural means for fine farms.
To the right was the stream tinged*by the color of the soil ; between
that and the road thue gentiy sloping neadow, beautifully green down
to the water's edge; before us tho road, entirelv red, gracefully
uinding Ietween tîo' good fencs, like a rich ribbon bindng clusters of
evergreen ; on the left similar green fields, broken by the cultivated
squares, just harvested ; the plain neat farm bouse, ont houses,&c.; the
fihrms divided by paRrolel fences equally distant ; and then in the back
ground, the dark green of the henilock forming tie northern horizon :
place this rough outiine before you, and you hae the littie country set-
tiement called New Glasgow. Before leaý ing home we had favourable
impress:onsof the )(ople,ine appearance of their farms deepened tiem;
their plainess, chtistian hospitahty and devotedness tu the truihconfirmned
the conviction tiat we were anong the real discples of the Messiah,

VOL. Ill. :
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For yeanrs we had corresponded with theso brethren; we were now in
their midst, anxious of the honour of being a co-worker with them in
building up Ile cause of-the Redeemer.

During the evening of that day we lisiened to one of the most laconic
and nterestiqg addresses that wehave heard from any one in 'a-lQng
tirge. lThe'speaker, a p Mr. ap(tt, was a Presbyterian &o* Nova Scotia:
he a a man, judging from that discoQse, of no ordinary sitmp, gndppe
who would have an influence for good in any cnmmunity.

The next evening we commenced our publip offorts.. The.brethren in
consequence of former trials on the one hand, and disappointments
on the other, were rather low spirited. We had, however, a most
attentive hearing from all assembled; and although our labours
hail for their principýl object the comfort and encouragement of the bro-
thelg'd, 4elieving this, id the end, the most direct course to. the
thorough and permanent conversion of sinners, yet aller the fourth dis-
óetiequirersfor the way of escape from the guilt, the powir and the
doiniùiiW bf din, presented themselves. Two young persons confeesed
their faith in the Lord, in his death for their sins, and in his resurrection
for their justification, and were the same -day "immersed for remission
of síns," Many ,moie seemed to flhtbe power-of the gospel, and -àp-
pearedto be just, on the point.of submitting to the -authority of Prince
Immardel. , Ourfifth and last discourse was addressed.to as serious and
attçigvean auditory as we ever had beforeus. We left the next day,
and weïknow no4 ip,(t what kind of ground the seed fell; but duritig
that eyening our hopes were high., Tous the little cloud had rapidly
inqreasd, n:e thogght there ;were inany almost -persuaded te become
cliristians. %,e had. little doubt thuta little more devotion, and zealous
activity.Qn the, part.of.the brotherhood in their closets, fam;ies, and in
the.çongrçgation, would bring back wanderers and add.many sincere
sauls tothapa Jrpàdy most interesting company of believers. We ,..
ously desirp to Tearn tha.t this bas been the result.
. ,Qur venera4le and excellent brother Elder Stevenson took us in his
carriagd Io Charlotte Town, the capital, and principal'town on the Island.
Erom tiere we crossed the Ferry to Lot 48; through theraia and mud
we walked. some two miles, which tous appeared twice the distance, to
the'comfortable mansion of Deacon- Duar, where we were most hos-
pitably eniertained, , The object of-our visit to this place, -was te form an
acquaintance with Bishop Knox, pastor of-the first Baptist church ont the
Island. ,.The next eveming, brother-Knox havtng returned, from Three
Rivers,one of his fields of labour, ,weiwere most cordially received by-
him, and during the two. fçllowing.days which-we spent in 48 ; we were
edifidand Jelighted.by his stock of interesting anecdote, his large
fundof general intelligence, and. his -extensive knowledge of men, of
moderntlegiogy, and the glorious:system of.christianity. His very su-
perior natural colloquial powers,. his clear discernment of butnan cha.
racter, his fine polished.manners, and, bis very lberal education-obtainetl.
in Scotland's capital, .ha,ve put him in possession of the mcans, of doing.
mticb-towards God's glory, and the up-building of the Re.deemer's Icing-
dom. Indeed, during the three or four years,in wbichhe has;been
labouring tobuild up " congregaiçtns connectedwith »o association.but
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the universal brotherhood ; no bond of union but christian love ; .no
ground of union but obedience to the whole truth as il is in Jesus, and no
rule but the uncorrupted and blessed word of God ;" he ihas been very
successful in collecting around him many most excellent brethren.
Forming our opinion from those in whose company we ,were two or
thtee days, and to whom we gave one address, ve concluded that they
wore very fervently devoted to the promotion of the blessed cause of the
Redeemer. TJhe accout ts that some of them gave us, of muy occur-
rences connected with the rise nnd .progress, trials, and triumphs of the
cause, ai the several points where brother Knox labours, would make
an imieresting volume. BUt it is not our puYpose to detail these'matters,
although a faithful history vuuld disclose the ivorkings of sectarianism
as well as the glorious ijnfluonces of tle blessed gospel.

Ve took no notes, and we mav be mistaken in- our'statistics, but from
the best of çur recollectidn. ne heard that the church in 48, numbered
some one litndred and twenty or thirtv. At Three Rivers, twahty miles
further east, about as many more, at East Point, fifty miles still further
enst, about eighty membdrs, and then at St. Ellendr's,'forty miles west
of Charlotte Town, a'small congregation of sorne,twenty or thirty mem-
vers. In all ihese coneregations brother Knox is the principal teacher,
and appears to be doing what he can to raise up other teachers and
overseers, and to get them ail in the order of the New Testament. May
the [4rd grant thein:great success.

Brother 'Hughes of Charlotte Town invited us to ,peak there; V e
reaudily'consented. He sobcited for us, for a single evening, the use of
thi. Baptist chapel, of Mr. S. T. Rand, one of the resident'Baptist mis-
sinaries of the Island ;* but Mr. R., afier consulting Mr.'Scott, another
Baptist predeher, promptv tpsponded, we presume on his own respon-
sbility, no. One 'of Mr. R's. r.embei thad a room which was some-
tîrmes used for meeting. , To tis inan brother H. repaired ; but, being
rather tardy in his iaovements somre'one had preceded him,, who fhad so
nuch influence over him that he too refused thousé of hi'room. Some
of his fmvly ititimateid that M10r. Rtûio was the cause of the denia:!
And vrt Mr , readily oprns his'dhapel, wlilh by the way was inch
of il built by ilie puble, to'iPñdo:Bptists, and that too, when his own
appôintments"ire'there. Yeu, wilit be&Ht-ved that Baptist predchers
wili readily throw' opeQniluei hapdhs,'nd thnt to'o duringlhours in liich
they are- in th3e habit of addressing't$eir own congreÉations, for the use of
those who'tehothat bapts d're proþerli ealled ràtism) is asigli
n-nd:seàl or tlieovenn t.fg1ee, of engrafting iuto'Chiist, ofregene-
raion. of >"ensissirdefsins, add of his'givi ip-tuGod, through Jesus
Christ, to walk in n'éwness of life, &c,," to deitsbabes, nd close
the doors by un emehatic no upon those who are.auxious neither toteach
nor practice anything without an expresd command, or an approved
preceaent l'roniGod's word ! Incredibleas t niay seem, such indeed is
the fact. Pre.b terians have not only occtpiedl this house on the Lord's
day with Mr. R's. consent and approbation,-but their labours have' been

Ailtheinmer.ed ou the Islan ,are cale4 Baptît-: bg't part of, then('e4loii o
the Nova Scota, Asspriation. ard beiween thiem and iwe uho are stringfoi1 e
aneent order ofithigs, wo are sÔrry toeav, thiee , iiot a very cordial co opeYati
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followed by an extra puff written by Mr. R. for the periodical organ of
the Baptist Association of Novt Seotia.

The Masonic Rall was procured, but too late to give an extensive
noticv. Wo addressed a smali assembly in the evening, but in conse-
quence ofa peculiar -palpitation of the heart, brought on by indulging. in
an occasionl cup of tea during a few previous days, our effort was a
laboured.one, at least to ourself, and we suppose also Io our hearers.
The next dey ià,tho steamer Conqueror we left-the Island, to meet, oûr
appointments in.Pictou county, On board the boat ve first learned the
manner in which the notice was given of our >intended meeting in Char-
lotte Town, and .werenot. a little mortified on perusing it, viz. :-" Rev.
W. W. E-,.a Baptist minister of New Brunswick, will preachi &c."
A fondfiess even for scriptural appellations always impresses our mind
,with the though tIhat the individual feels his ownwant of intrinsic value
of talent for hisprofession, or character for bis work, and,he wishes to
make upqby titles bis deficiencies; and we cannot rid ourself of the idea
that it is profane to call any man Reverend, seriously, considering ils
ocriptural imporCand use. Neither was it true torepresent us asa Baptist
minister in the popular acceptation of the term. It was not giving the
people of C. anything like a correct idea of the character or profession
of the humble individual who wisbed te speak to them on the-things of
the kingdom of heaven. Scripturally, all who immerse may be called
baptists or immersers, but no others, Were this generally undersidod
we should'not object to the appellation. These remarks are made to'cor.
Iect, as far as we can, any improper imnp)ession that wa.s made by the
notice, which Was givon, no Joubt, with the best of motives, but too
much under the influence of common custaro and sectarian usages.

The sea in Northumberland Straits was quite boisterous ; but we made
the fine harbour and village of Pictou in six or seven hours. A friend
was in waiting who gave us a rapid drive through the rai, a feiw miles
out of town, where we enjoyed the hospitality of brother Daniel Fulla-
ton, Early the next morning, against a fine bracing north-west wind, we
Tode seventeen miles te River John, where an appointment liad been
made for us. Being the first day ofthe week, the disciplesmet te breatk
bread,.and we had the privilege:of participating with them, and after--
wards of addressing those that were without on the greatequestion,
" What must.we do to be saved ?", Irsthe.afternoon -the town.houseýwas
procated, and a, most serious and a1(entive hearing wasobtained. The
people retired fromthe building wiîtnmuchs riousness. We trustthat
the good seed feul upon good ground, Our interview with the:brethren
at River John -vas one-of no oldinary interest. If they derived as m'uch
benefit from, our poor :abours as we did from, our fe)lowship.with.therr,
we shall ai remember with devout gratitudeourinterview so long as
we are engaged in the goodservice-of the Lord. ý Thefaithful, zealous,
persevering, disinterested labours of sch overseers as L'Iders Murray
and 5illar, oughtto be highly appreciated. In the company of brother
Sillar we.made some calls on our way back to Pictou. During one of
these calls, a young man came in from his.labour and confessed bis faith
in ihe Messiah, and requested immersion. We immediately repaired te
the water and baptized himn in the name of the Lord. -He returned re-



joicingto his labourand we on ourjourneyconversing on the bestrnmans
of promoting Messiah's kingdom. In brother Fullàrton's neighborhood,
snome three or four miles from Pictou, we spoke in the evening to as
màny as the school bouse would hold. The next evemng vu gave a
long address on ancient and modern christianity, in the Court Hduse it
Pictou. From personal observation we could form only à hasty judg
ment of P. as a field for, the Apostolic. Gospel.. Temples 'for "l the
Church$" and different kinds of Presbyterians, &c. reared -their spires.
The hdirbour and wharves manifested some commercial activity. More
tharr one hundred sail of vessels were lyinj thiire and at the mines;
thirty of then belonging to the United States. It is our opinion that a
zealous, persevering effort would result in the erection of a congregation
in the village, built on the true fotndation, whose influence would bd
feltin ail that region.. - -

The brethren there and at River John, manifested noble disintdreet.
edness in the cause of the Lord ; for, although ve had'intended spend,
ing two days more with them, so anxious were they that we.slhouId sde
some friends in Truro, in vhich place we did not purpose malting-atiy
stay, that théy were willing to dispense with our làbours dùring ibis
time. Early the next morning ve took the coach for Truro. By'a for-
tunate mistake we permitted the coach te take us some miles -further
than w€hàd intended, which, almost providentially, threw us iàto the
company pf Mr. Francis Layton ; though to us an 'entire stra~ngei he¶gave
us much attention; entertained us most hospitably ;.at conside-able in-
convenienc'e, gave us a ride to another place which :vje desired lovisit;
procured a meeting bouse for us, warmed and lighted it, and collêcted
for us, under all the circumstances, quite an audience, on whom we ,ina
flicted a two hour's speech. Judging from the solemnn attention given
that evening, were such efforts followed up, not a few in that beautiful
rral spot would be found the practical promulgators! of the true gospeL

The next day we had a pleasant ride to Halifax, some sixty miles.
We found the coaches, horses, andcoachmen, on the route fromI Pictou
to Halifax, the best that we have yetseen. inaihe British Colonies )

Wehad been absent from Halifax, full twenty-seven years._' -Althduyh
a very smdll lad when we last saw it,. yet from the coach2 as ve ,efe
being driven in through Dartmouth,-we distinctly recognizedF the liôdse,
although it was after niglt fall, where first in that village ,wë went to
school. The general outlines of .the town.(now city) and'arbour ap.
pearcd>to us, ina great measùre,,upchanged.

But at present, it is our intention merely to allude to the moral and
religiotis state of the community, but. to.dothat fully would iequire a
volume. No town or city with whose history we are at ail faniliar, bas
ever undergone so many theoretical ,changes in religion within; tventy
years, as has Halifax, and yet morally and practically we fear thd imr
provement ias been but partial! If some able and impariiâl hand could
he found who has been a spectator Pf aIl these changes,'would'give'ua
but a briêf history of them, with their moral and political workings and
influences on the whdle colony,:he would furnish the worldaiz).osins.
gular-piec.e of cclesiastical intelligencei han blasever ye.tbeen.pdblished,-
The heads of some of the çhaptes would be onething like the fellowing,

.191TIIE CHRISTIAN.
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A poor despised Baptist church, nostly colored people; a suddenî
change of the " evangelical church" party-ýawyers, doctors, merclhants,
cum mulis alis-to Baptists, forming one of the inost wealthy, influeniial
churches in the place, guiding and to a great extent governing ail .the
Baptist churches in the Provihce; a large portion of these going inio
the weekly -bservanee of the ordnances of the gospel; divisions and
sub-divisions of the popular purty ; dissolution of the Roformers; a
remnant again collected, &c. Protestant Methodist Society forned;
shewing quite a formidable fiont ; the founde. becomes a Baptist ; a
Wesleyan sent out by the English Conference, becomes the pastor ; he
is subsequently immersed on profession of faith ; anothber Protestant
Methodist preacher is imported, and he too in a few months is immersed
for remission of sins ! ! A Morn-on church suddenly sprung up, and as
suddenly vanished. A Universalist Society is bmit up ont of the sca:-
tered elements of ail societies and no society, and erects a chapel; a
iew church of England -a relief church, springs up, surnounted by a
glittering cross, overtopping even the mass house of the Romanists!
These chapters would contain but a small proportion of the religious
history of the town and city of Halifax.

With some knowledge therefore of its history, we had not the vanity
to suppose that much could be done by a brief visit which we might
make Halifax. Soon after our arrival we learned tuit Mlr, C. Dealtry,
who made us a very short visit in this city last summer, vas attracting
much attention. Brother Dealtry appears to have a clear discriminating
mind, understands the apostolie gospel wNelI, announces its facts, con-
mands and promises, as we were informed, in a olain scriptural, ener-
getic, and most eloquent manner. Indeed froin what we heard from
him, we came to the conclusion that his talents as an evangelist, arc of
the first order. Hence it was with unspeakable regret we learned that
lie frequently furnished his hearers discourses on the state of the dead,
and the erd of the vicked ; that the spirit of the former were in an un.
conscious state from death to the resurrection, and the latter, immediately
af:',r the judgment, were burnt up, soul, body, and spirit. That talehts
of so much value and power, for a public proclaimer of the g'spel,
should be in the most remote manner devoted to such speculations was
and is to us a source of no little anxiety and grief. We had our fears
that the enemies of the ancient gospel would by getting him into contro.
versy or this speculative point, turi his and the public attentiop to
subjects which never have been, nor possibly eau be, productive of any
real good. We hope soon to learn that his noble powers are conscra.
ted wholly to the facts, commands, and promises of the gospel. Brother
Dealtry was unable to get any chapel that vould hold anything hke the
crowds desirous of hearing him. Although in the full tide of prosperity,
unsolicited he yielded up his stand to us. During our stay in the city
we addressed his congregation three times, and twice ie discoursed to
those who assembled in Zion's chapel, belonging to the brethren. Our
visit was to.us inte1esting, though no iinmediate fruit was apparent.
Since then we have learned by letter that brother Dealtry bas immersed
sone twenty-six for remiission of sins, and that the behevers n the un-

ient gospel and ancient order of thingshave umted with hiin and those
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who had clustered around him, and that in future they are resolved to
make one common cause. May they bo blessed in the promotion of
the truth.

From Halifax we'proceeded in the coacli to Saint Croix's, near Wind-
sor. Finding that our appointments for Hants' county lnd not come to
liand in time to be circulated, w.e had to start again immediately, on foot,
back to Newport, to make arrangements for our meetings. Tho next
evening we had a small assembly in Upper Rawdon, on Friday in
Douglas, Saturday evenng in Lower Rawdon, near the Newport lino;
on the Lord's day, fore and afternoon, in Newport village, and in the
evening at Ardois Hill.

To the zealous and excellent brethren in Rawdon, and more particu.
larly those in Douglas, do we owe an apology for the short vbit .which
we were compelled to make them, and the extremely short notice which
was given them of our intended meeting. Brethren who have, amidst
so many changes, and such formidable obstacles-kept up their meetings,
and have taken sUch a deep interest in the spread of the truth, deserve
the zealous and continued co-operation of all who can publicly advocate
the cause of truth and righteo.usness. But under all the circumstances
we did the best we could. If we are again permitted ta take such an
excursion, we shall be able ta make our appoiniments a monti or two
previously.

On Monday evening, we spoke at Saint Croix's ; Tuesday in Falmouth
village ; Wednesday we were brought on our way through Chester
Road. ta brother Church's, by brother Harvey, of Falmouth. Brother
Lot Church has been a prominent politician for some twenty years.
For some time a member of the Legislature. By nature .a zealous
reformer. Some forty years since lie became a Baptist in practice, but
never a high Calvinist in theory. His letter ta us, published in.the be-
cond volume of The Christian, discloses the influence which the apostolic
gospel had upon his mind. He is a real philanthropist, and a most ardent
lover of those who have practically bmbraced the apóstolic, gospel.
He is one of the warmest personal friends we, have in Nov4 Scotia. He
readily offered his services, his horse and carriage, to take us thrpugh
the counties of Lunenburgh, and Queen's. The next day we had a
pleasant ride of forty or fifty miles over the granite roads near the soui-
ern boundary of Nova Scotia. The next eveing we had a meeting In
the flourishing village of Bridgewater, on the Le Have River. Saturday
we rode on some forty miles further to Liverpool, and in the evening
spoke ta the brethren assembled in their chapel, in the village of Milton.
On the Lord's day we spoke in the saine place, three times, to attentive
congregations. In the evening the bouse was well filled, and the pros-
pect for a'rapid spread of ancient principles, in practice, as welÍ as
theory, was never better than in the village of Milton. It is true, we
speak only from appearances. We learned from the brethren there,
that an acceptable speaker cçuld obtain sa good hearing from a large
number in the village, and where this is the case, a faithful preae her of
the truth, in the pulpit, and from house ta bouse, must certainl y sec
sinners converted to the Lord. One thing Xemarkable for a mill.village,
a community engaged in navigation, commerce, and lumbering, ouglt
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Io be published t to h world ; not one haunt of vice-arumn shop-exits
there, and the teetotailers number seven Jlndred nembers-we suppose
nearly, if not quite, the entire population. 'lie right influences brought
to bear on such a population wvould certain.lyregult in the t iumphs of the
opostolic gospel, The congregafton is both able and willing fully to
sustain the right kind of a prcnchcr, one vho understands the gospel, and

vho will in public, and fr6m house ta hou.se, T roclain it; and above ail,
ivho will in word and in deed esemplify it. We trust they vill lot bu
long unsupplied. W ill not some active, God.fearing man, a lover of the
truth, hating covetousness, take and occupy that important field, und
devote his whole energies to the work or the Lord !

Having an appointment in Bridgen% ater, on Monday evening, our stiay
in Liverpool, was necessarily short. Ahhough we started early, and
had, for the first day of November, good roade, and most delightful
weather, yet ta get sooner ta our appointment, brother Church thought
bct ta turn out of the post road, for a shorter way through the furests.
The sun went down upon us slowly plodding our %%ay over a rail road;
but the rails were wood, and laid across tie way to prevent 'us going
down into a swamp. The horse was soon entirely jaded out.. The road
appeared ta increase in hills and rough places. Though hungry, fa-
tigued, and chilled, we did not arrive m Bridgewater, untd ten o'clock !!
A large congregadon had corhô together, some from several miles distant,
and lad for some time looked for us ; but they lad gone to their liomes,
and most of them to their beds, before we had found our way out of flic
wilderness. This was to us a great disappointment, a failure which we
could not remedy, as we lad appointments for every evetiing in the
veek before us, and Our utmost exertions were nccessary in order to

meet them. Indeed ive hiad not time to pause, to make an apology ; for
before us, next day, was a journey of nearly ftfiy miles. With teelings
of very dee'p regret, we had to leac behind us our gaod oild brother
Church, ta recruit his horse. And aided principally by brother Porter,
and Mr. Bates, we were furiished with a fresh horse and a light con-
veyances driven bv Mr. B. We had a pleasant ride back to the hospit-
able mansion of broth c Church. But the neighbours looking for our
return with brother Church, would not thinc of starting for meeting until
they saw his weil known horse and carriage ; and thougli they saw us,
thsy kntew us not, but concluded that something had prevented brqther
Chureh's rerurn with the " minister " And we were again disappointed.

The next·day we rode back to Falmouthnnd had an attentive hearing
in the evening. 'The day following we arrived in Cornwallis, and in the
evening commenced aur labours. Here ve remained eleven days,
preaching nearly every evening ; by day visiting frien4s, brethren, and
relations. We spoke some twelve times, and the last Lord's day we
spent there, immersed two young ladies. Wc had, as we always have
when we visit our birth-place, an attentive hearing, and many most in-
teresting interviews with those iho feel deeply iinpressed with the
necess~iy of the union of the ancient practice and theory of the apostolic
gospel, in order ta the renovation and salvation of the human fanilv.

Brought on our vay by our excellent brother and co.labourer. Elder
Joln M'Donald, we made a halt in Wilinot. A small company called
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togetier, by a few heurs notice, was addressed by us in thp evening.
After a delay of a day o>r two mure, in conseqvence of head winds, we
embarked again on the Bay of Fundy, Some sea siclipess, the constant
companion of ail our voyages, delivered us of the good things on which
we had been feasted. On the 19th uit. we were safely returned to our
family, and the permanent field of our labours, grateful to the Lord for
alihis mercies. .

Duringour absence we gave about forty-five discourses in about as
many days. Our addresses werc from one to two heurs in tie del ivering ;
twice the length of our ordinary efforts. Besides this, we were, except
a few hours for sleep, constantly in conversation, and vet we were net
once even hoarse, or for an hour indisposed, except on the sea, We
stood the fatigue of travel and speaking boyond our most sanguine ex-
pectations. Te tho Father of mercies, be ail the praise and lionour !

W. W. E,

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.
SoME years ago I read a striking illustration or rather exposition of

this injunction of the Apostie. inade such an impression on my nind
that I have often referred to ii. For the benefit of our readers we will
give it a pince in The Christian. A number of clergymen settled in
parishes net far removed from each other, were in the practice of meeting
ut stated periods for their mutual benefit. On such occasions they fre-
quently selected diffidult teits, on vhich the most alle pondered, and
gave the result of his study at the next meeting. On one of these occa-
sions the subject was prayer. The question to be disbussed was, How
is it possible for depraved beings, continually surrounded by untoward
circumFtnées te pray without ceasing ? One of the rest able was so,
licited te write on the subject, and a full month allowed for that purpose,-
At the time of the anitunciation of the subject, the duties of a domestip
called ber into the room where the clergy wereassembled.; Pe hnard
the subject named, and alnost involuntarily exclaimed, ' What,!a whplç
month te study and write on that text! Why it is the plainest in thp
Bible!" 1" Do you understand it, Mary?" Sie answered in the affir,
native. H continued I Can you pray without ceasing wlienyp frývp

to labo so constantly, and have ,so much te disturb you.npud ?"
" hy, astolabour," said she, " the more Ibave, tfé' reoreLppy. "

Weil, Mary," spid they, " let us hear your exposition ofthe commpad,
'pray without ceasing.'" She replied," When I a.ivak.in the mcrning
I thank God that 1 am alive and in health,and pray that 1 may spend the
day in bis fear and for bis glory ; when I see the sun pray that.the Sun
of Righteousness may continually shine on me ; when L clothe myself I
pray that I may be clad in righteousness; when I s;vyp and.wash, I
pray the Lord te cleanse me from evefy thing displeasin g.14m'.; when,
I kindie a fire, 1 pray that rpligion may revive in my soulund in thatof.
others; when I take care of the children, I pray that.I inay bç.likeaç
litile child, anq I look up to God ss mny heavenly fath'r ; .q my'abour
pray that my strength may be equal to my day, and tb~atj Iny bp abfe
to perform niy duties ; when I receive food I pray that tny sormayha-
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fed with the bread f hife." " Enough, enough !" exclained tie cler-
gymen, "you have taught liq a lesson ; w see cleuly how every onq,
so disposed, may pray without ceasiig." W. w. E.

[FOR TUE. ClilZITI,ý..

TO T[IE D1iCIPLE3 OF ChRIST. SCATTERCD TItROUGlI THE
BRITISIH PROVINCES.

DEAR IsE -EN-The present time cal|s for unremnitted exertion on
our part to sustain the divine "cause" of our exalted Redeemer. He
persevered through one continued scene of opposition and temptation from
the day of bis baptisni until " on the Iree'of the cross" he cried " it is
finished." Al this he performed in order "to confirni the promise
made of God unto the fathers." And that " promise included the pre-
sent and future salvation of ail obedient believers in Jesus Christ." Paul
says, " For the joythat was set before him, he endured the cross, and
despised the shamre, and is set down at Ihe right hand of, God " Dear
brethren, let us remember the indefatigable labours of our blessed
Saviour. fie never flinched from his duty, but always manifested an
humble but persevering deternination to accomplish his " Father's will."
And when he had " finished the work" his Fatlier gave him to do, ho
left the world and " ascended'to the throne of its Father." And on
leaving the vorld he gave his last ývill and testament ta bis holy %postles,
commanding then to teach it to ail riations; and I pray you. my brethren
ta mark the strictness and force of our Saviour's language ati the time
he was about to give thei bis last will and testament ; he says teaching
them (the disciples) ta OBSERvE ALL TnINGS whatsoeveil have commanded
yotu. And let us now hear one of the " ail things" lie commanded them.
" This is my commandment, that 3 e love one another, as (in like manner)
I have loved you."-John xv. 12. There are ti o things cnjoinrd upon
the apostles in this command of love : first. we are to love one another as
he had loved then ; secondly, thcy were ta teach others to obser% e the
very same command ; and diH they submia to is injunction ? Let us
see, " See that ye love one an<>ther with a pure heart ferveny."-i
Peter i. 22. My dear brethren, have we been careful enough ta fully
ascertain the real scoae and drift of tihis precious link in the system of
our salvation. Corne, rny brctlren, let us examine ourselves on this irn-
portantsabject. Have we been pi-ompt in ourduty asloving disciples of
our Lord? Do ve yet rdaily understand the nature of this love that
we are ta manifest to the disciples of our Master ? Are we wiling to
lay down our lives for the cause of Christ and for his children ? Are
we doing ail we are able to do in advancing the individual interests of
every true disciple ? Do we feed those of his, who are bearing bis
image in this worid ? Do ve seek out those memnbers of his, that are
poorund destitute, and clothe thern ; and administer comfort and consola-
tion ta the sick? Do ve frequeni the prison ta se if thera are any of
bis disciples there ? And are ve'really un3 truly näkin ail our worldly
interests subs'evient to the advancenent of Christ's kingdom ? we who
are the disciples of Christ, must stand fast in the tr-ilf, *vith ihe ma-ni-
festation of a Saviouïs !ove on the one band, anti unfinching vig-Lr un
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the oiher, until ail the d:sciples of our Lord are standing fast in the
gospel, and are travelling in scripture order, and arc fully under the
discipline of the law of love. And in order for us to accomplish our
Lord's vill, we must exert our energies, and miake use of every scrip-
tural means in our power to gain access to the hearts and understand-
ings of sinners. Our publications should be well sustained. The
preachers of the ancient gospel who are nov tied up to hard labòur to
support their fanilies, to the neglect of beingengaged in the proclamation
of peace and pardon to poor sinners, must-havé their hands lonsed, that
they may go into everv town, city and village, proclaiming the gospel of
Christ, in ail its ancient simplicity and fulness. Discipline must be kept
up in ail the churches adhering to the ancient gospel. The congrega-
tions must be kept pure and holy, according to the apostles' direction.
Let christendom so called, form lier alliances, and then call it evangelical,
she will never please or do the wilI of God, while she holds on those
dogmas which make the commandrnents of God of non-efict. Corne
you who haie embraced the truth as it is in Jesus, up, contend for the
faith once delivered to the saints, until we shall spread the force and
power of that truth, tiat brings salvation to ail wvho obey lie Lord Jesus
Christ. Your's, in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ.

CoNuoo.

Bao·riin EAToN.-Respecting the "I minist-ations of (law) death,
wrtten and engravet' on stones," I am peculiarly desirous that you
should give your readers some instruction. Almost aIl the books written
on the subject of " divinity" that I have read, speak of the " ministra-
tion of death," or the " moral law" as they termed it, as remaining in
ail its force and power, not only from the days of Moses until the
Christian era, but as designed to continue until the final restitution of ail
things. And the most, or a greater part of the preachers of the various
denominations, professing to adhere to the Bible as their " only rule of
faith and practice," tell sinners that they are under this ministrazon of
death, or as thev very frequently call it, " the law." They then proceed
to pour upon the sinner's head aIl their imaginary fulninations respecting
the power, force, and condemnation of the law. After this is donc,
they proceed to proffer to them the way of' pardon through a Saviour.
Thus it appears that preachers of the present day hold a higher office
than the meek and obedient Moses, for he ministered only under the
niistration of death ; but they minister both law and spirir. I wonder

if the apostles were called Ir fill this twofold office of death and life.
Let me see, " Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testa-
ment, not of the letter (law), but of the sPInrr."-2 Cor. v. 6. I think
brother Eaton, that you might employ your pen to good effect on this
great subject. Conos o.

REMAars.-We are of brother Condoao's op iion in referente o the
wat of discrimination on the part of the religious connunty between
law and gospel. No ma'n can possibly undersiand the gospel who does
not have something like correct views on Ibis subjéct. There is a line
of demarcation between Moses and Christ, a iiie ihen 'he authorty cf



one ceased, and the other becarne a Prophet, Priest, and King. Until
this is understood, no one will be able to make a proper application of
nany important portions of the divine record. Will some of our readers

who have given this subject extra attention. favour us with a plain, scrip-
tural, and brief article on this subject ? We promise brother C. t lcecep
his suggestion in mind,and, at our earlbest com enience prepare something
for our readers on the Dispensations. In the mean time let all our readers
bear in mind that the apostles in their exhibitions of the truth to sinners,
never preaclhed Adam noir Moses, but Crst : it was neither the condem.
nation of the law, nor the thunderings of Sinai, thatawakened sinners to
a sense of their danger. They were already condemned because they
beheved not in the Lord. The terrcrs of the Lord, more severe than
any punishment threatened by Moses, were announced as suspended
over those who despised the authority of Messiah. " Everlasting de-
struction from the presenoe of the Lord and the glory of his power,"
is ta be the portion of those who " now not God, and obey not the
gospel." Iw. w. E.

THE CAUSE-ITs PROGREss.-Not having time ta prepare a synopsis
of news from the churches, we have hastily glanced at one number of
the " Proclamation," and two of the " Harbinger,"'in which we see
reported fron two or three 8tates recent immersions ta the number of
fire hundred and forly. Our readers in future may anticipate a regular
monthly accourt of conversions, ns reported in our exchanges and by
correspondents, so that we may rejoice at the success of our fellow la-
horers, if not in our own. 'We trust in future to be able ta add ta our
American exchanges, Brother Wallis' " Christian Messenger" from
England, and such other works as the Bretiren there have in circulation.

w. W. E.
POSTrGE-New Regulations cc.-Everv thing sent from the United

States per mail must be prepaid, or it will get no further east ihan Ro-
binston, Maine. Some ot ourexchanges &o. have been frequently sent
ta Saint John : unless prepaid, they canrot come. Our friendsand cor-
respondents in the United States and Canada will please beur in nind our
former directions, and superscribe any thing which they nay wish to
send us " Eastport, Me.," and then all will be right, paid or not.- h is
our hope that ve shall soon have cheap postage in these colohies, that
greater inducements may beheld out for brethren and friends to corres-
pond with each oher. w w. E.

TiME-SEUVING CLERGY.-When Elizabeth came to the throne of
England, only two hundred in nine thousand four hundred clergymen,
vere deprived of their office by a change of the national religion from

Popery ta Protestanism. In oih.er words,forty six inforty seven of al
the clergy of the l4nd changed their religion with thie change of governa
ment1 To m.-Vermoni Tek£graph.

Time was. is past; thou can',tt not it recalt:
Time is, thon hast . emnploy the portion sma:ll
Time fure is not; and may never be:
Ti.mie prsett is the onfly time for the-.

THIE CHIllSTIAN.
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. CONCLUSION OF VOLUME IM.
Tu year of favor 18471has nearly terminlated. On many accounts

it bas been otie of uncommon interest, and will long be remernbered.
Scarciy of provisions in Europe during the first part of tie yeut, and
a bounteous harvest in its season; fhmine and pestilence in poor
Ireland and the desolating influence of diseuse carried by the destitute
emigrants wherever they have gone. Besides the vretc .ed emigrants,
how many have and are now suffering from disease,or mourning the loss>
of dear friends in consequence of the contaminating influence of the fa-
mine fever, which they have spread wherever they have breathed !
Saint John has not only been the receptacle pf frorn' fifteen toi twenty
thousand of these poor, suffering, pestilence, and famine carrying crea-
tures; but it has in its bosom or in its immediate qicinity some of the
most daring assassins that now '..e unhanged. low many have been
stabbed.beaten, mutilated, and shot down, we dare not record. Since,
the issue.of.our last number, ihree of the regular watchmen, in the early
part of the evening, were stabbed ; one bas since died of his wounds,,
and the others in a doubtful state, and the assassin uncaught !

And what are the religious communities doing ? We have not heard,
of a single conversion during the year! It is even doubtful whether, in,
a population of forty thousand, one heurt has been turned from:the love
and practice of sin to the service of God. How much we bave to humble,
us in the preseihce of a. God that cannot look upon sin. The business
men in the community are in a state of doubt and suspense;. merehants-
and mechanics know not what will be the result of the present crisis.
We implore no ill upon our active population, but we believe that -less.
business and toil, and anxiety about the things of the worid, vould prove.
a blessing to a large proportion of professing christians. May predioted
distresses, failures, &c induce christians to be moee anxious to la.y up,
for themselves treasures in the licavens that. will never fail;, and may
sinners, seeing their gods fleeting and perishing, bu induced to seek.and,
serve the true God.

Although we have not had the privilege of recording in The Christian,
.any conversions in this city, yet we have had numerous most interesting
accounts of the progress of the Apostolie Gospel, both in Europe and.
America ; a record of some of these. triumphs we have given to our
readers, and bad we room many more would be furnished. In future
we hope to keep pace wiuh the times, and put our readers in possession
of earlier intelligence of the spread of truth atid righteousness,

We are apprized of the fact, that the Christian bas not been, to many,
so interesting as were the former volumes. A. is interested in a publi-
cation that is wholly controversial : it is meat and drink to heur and
read severe strictures on the sects. B. longs for these fine essays.on
the ancient order of worship, &c. such as characterized the Christian
Baptist, and were republisbed by Dr. Johnston in the "Gleaner.'' To
B. we would say, ne man in Amerida, could now prepare such essays.
The author of them bas exhausted the subject. The ground fias been
occupieds And the entire work, the seven.volumes of .the -Christian
Baptist (now well bound in one) cati be procured in New York, for.two
dollars. C. would be well'pleased if the conductor waawarmly.engaged
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i u persinal controveny with some sectarian leader. D. says give us
m ore such esssays as that on the decline of congregations, the cause
an d remedy. E. is anxious tliat a large proportion vf the vork should
be occupied by plain, heart searching appeals tu the disciples to seek
bol ivss, and never be satisfied until every thought be brought into
swee t submission to the Divine wtill. F. is surprized that the conductor
lias . o more poetry in himii; thinks that lie miglt furnish some favourite
piece every nonth. G. cannot endure liese lung articles ; none, in his
estima, '-)n, should exceed three pages H. wants a scientific periodical,
hie wish es his family to understand Geology, Botany, Natural Philosophy,
Che.nis. ry, &c. 1. says he cannot afflord to take but one paper, and
vishtes to, Jeara from that, ail that is going on in the world ; religion, pe-

lities, wai -S, pesti:ences, and famine. J. is anxious for a vork on the
prophecie. 1: to him every thing else in the Bible is sufliciently plain,
but a wvork on the piophecies is a desideratum. K. would be pleased
with a reli zious publication filled with brief letters of news from the
churches, a id detailed accounts of conversions, &c. And go on ýto the
cnd of the a lphabet. Now, no one lias more respect for the taste of
others tian ih as the conductor ; but ve exercise our own judgment, ani
we publish % bat we think the reader needs, and not merely what lie
% ants. We ti T to please ourself, and the Lord. Concluding this small
volume, we da, 'e not promise'what ue shall do in the future, even should
the Lord permit us to pubiish another %olume. Our friends, by this
time, in nearly a 11 the places where The Christian circulates know ail
about our speakin tg and writing abilities. We promise to do what ive
can to advance tb e interests of .the Redeemer's kingdom. We solicit
the hearty co.opey ation and prayers of ail who love our Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity, that we may be really useful in pushing forward the
victories of Calvary..

During our late ,excursion we said but little about our publication.
Indeed if it bad] not 1 been for some warm friends who called our attention
Io the necessity of saN ing something about il for the future, not a word,
in public, would have been uttered ln regard to il.

We desire its comie' lance, jusiso long as it forms an index poinùng to
the f>antain of iI uth, a ud no longer. We are willing to leave the work

i iih tie brotherhood. If they desire such a vork they can sustain it;
if thev do not wish ils co utinuance they have only to withhold their pa-
tronage and we are donc.

Thicy have nobly s list.ied us this year, they have made us believe
tiat they are anxious that wo should centinue; and we have made pre-
paration for another volum e, and by the blessing of heaven, and the aid
of our good brethren, we hope to meet the-expectations of our numerous
friends. w. w. E.

AN M'OLOGY EXTRA.
Oua readers vill, we hope, pardon the great length of the article res-

pecting our excursion. We have been as brief, under ail the circum-
stances, as ive could. To men of metaphysical minds such minute de-
tails are very tedious, espeeially when written an a prosy style; but such
mninds will bear nth ahen teity knîow the motives that base prompted
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the detail. Fist : 'niah^y brithrçp requested .1at a detailed nprrative
be given; some were anxoV nowhatkmlimd of a.receptioni we ob-
lained at this place. and others how we were treated in that; and others
have been aiîous to know 'something of individuals concerning whorp
general and passing. remarks ba>e been made : many of our readern
theCrefore, have demanded a hisiory of our excursion. In the second
place, we are dcsirous of making the brethren in part of the country ac-
quaiinted with the condition of ihdir 'fél1ow labourers in other paris-be.
lieving that il wiil be fur the general good of ail. These reasons we trust
willibe a sufficient apology for Qc'cupying so much space in which we
have iad to say so mauch o*ou'relf. W. W. E.

"THE GoSPEL PnocLADrArîoN."-Reference has been had to this
work diready. But one iuniber, the faur.th, lias yet come to hand. We
anticipated mueh ,pleasurq i'u i,perusal, and were not disappointed.
We shall anxiouslyJ Iook for its.montlfy appearance : we trust the.,editor
wil[ send us the back nurnbers. " Tlie Gospel'Prociat:ation",is edited
and published by'Alxanýder Hall, author of " Uniaersalisn against it-
self," one of the besît works on that system of unbelief, for the limes,
which we have yet scen. The Proclamation is a fige monthly of 48
pages, containing nearly as much matter as 36 pagesof The Christian
would, at one dollar a year. We are happy to hear that Brother Hall is
obtaining suth a fine circuladon. Four lhousand sunbs.ribers so soon
after commencing, give evidence of a desire on the part of his friends to
learn whether on other subjects, and in opposition to all other errors,.
Brother Hall cari sustain himself as well as in the book to which refer.
ence has been made. ' The editof's address is A. Hl'all, loydstille, Bel-
mont Co., Ohio.

THE PREsENT VOLUME we iatended should be in itselfcomplete ; that
is, we purposed finishing what we had. to say on the topics introduced,.
but we see by run'ning over"the inlex just prepared, that several subjects
have been left incomplete. Ancient and modern Christianity in theory
and io practice, ought to have had ' more attention. The queries of
'Spnex" are not yet änswered to his satisfaction: they must receive:
more attention.

WE have yet on han'd a few copies of vols. 1 and 2; and 150 full sets
of vol. 3 are waiting for reaeprs. These we will have stitched, and
neatly put up, and sent by any conveyance tha t may be suggested, at a
reduced rate : For one dollar, three volumes ; for three dollars, ten vo-
lumes, and so on in that proportion,

CAIPBELL AND OwEN's DEBATE is often called for. It lias for ycars
been out of prini. We have fo r some.t'me been looking for a new edi.
tion from Bethany. We have heard that the work lias been reprinted in
Britain. Wili Brother Wallisinform us w herefrom whom,and, at what
price the work may be obtained in Liverpool ?

HymN Boox.-Mr. Avery iys two or iree hundred of our Hymn
Books yet on sale, which he is spUing off at one shilling. Send onyeur
orders, anfd get a new supply: they are very .well bound.
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